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Kerala is one of the most unique destination of India hunted since time immemorial by millions of
leisure escapers for such isolated nature gifted land like Kerala the land of Godâ€™s own country. It is
one of the most beautiful nature abundant states located at the fringe of the Western Ghats
wonderful fed by backwaters and beaches of the Arabian Sea. It is one of the most striking tourist
destination expose for every nature love to relish the blissful ambience of peace and serenity. Its
tourism is a well organized eco-healthy tourism mean for every health and nature seekers.

If you are looking for Kerala honeymoon, here are some of the top fascinating places where you can
behold the wonders of the state with just a single or two places target and receive the most exciting
and unforgettable honeymoon tours ever.

Alappuzha

If you are looking for the perfect honeymoon to relish the place like Alappuzha is unbeatable for
such romantic Kerala honeymoon tours escape. Alappuzha, a well noted backwater spotted
destination is a renowned tourist destination which receive the most enticing title as the Venice of
the East. It is an enticing district filled with tourist attractions such as beaches, backwater,
houseboat cruise and snake boat race are some of the tip attraction available in this place. The
waterfall which is flows like a river of milk amidst the thickness of the forest is ever fresh and
nourishes every single visitor of it. Make sure to visit and unwind your stress of my and get the best
nourishment with its stimulating sentiment.  Try also for houseboat cruise and enjoy the beautiful
culture created beside the backwaters.

Idukki

Among the Kerala honeymoon package the virgin hill station of Idukki caters facilities to enjoy some
of the best hill excitements such as spice and tea plantation along with the attractions of dam,
wildlife and waterfall. Thus the place is one of the mostly honeymoon frequented site for
sightseeing. Couples collect pictures and snaps and make a wonderful expedition with trekking and
wander in its valley. Munnar, Silent Valley and Vagamon are also some of the top honeymoon hot
spots love by couple tourist and leisure escapers.

Thekkady

For Kerala honeymoon tours Thekkady also ranks the top fascinating site for its outstanding
incredible wildlife life attractions. Jungle safari and elephant ride wildlife tour are some of the
exhilarating experience that you can undertake in this type of wildlife abode. Wayanad is also a
similar wildlife attracted site popular for such thrilling activities and wild jungle overnight stay. These
activities are taken up mainly to give excitement of wild nature and get inspired from it.

As honeymoon is time for couples to come together and spend mesmerizing moments to recollect
the first dating and honeymoon but this may become boring sometimes there for its alternate you
can planned for tour cruises to different amazing sites and relish fun and excitement. Thus Kerala
houseboat cruise and wildlife tour is give you memorable experiences. Try for such honeymoon
cruises and make your honeymoon trip interesting and romantic ever after.
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